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Alcohol Abuse and Other Substance Use Disorders: Ethical Issues in to their pregnant and parenting patients with
substance use disorder to discourage the .. dealing with detection and treatment of adolescent substance use disorder.

The advantage of using both drug toxicology and maternal self-report has been shown in several studies [ 34 ,
35 , 37 , 49 , 50 ]. It may be most efficient and effective to screen using a team approach, in which
nonphysician members of the health care team are educated about screening and how to assist women who
have positive screening results. In the African American culture it can be especially difficult for men to
acknowledge their homosexuality. In partnership with local pharmacies, physicians also should be a resource
for their patients regarding proper use, storage, and disposal of medications 4. The counselor's or agency's
culture also may conflict with the client's. Tobacco is another legal drug that can have adverse effects on
fetuses. Although it may be difficult for a provider to treat everyone exactly the same, there are safeguards that
agencies and providers can institute to ensure an equitable level of service. The practice of abortion is a crime
typified in Articles to of the Brazilian Criminal Code. Punishing pregnant drug-using women: defying law,
medicine, and common sense. These trends underscore the importance of smoking cessation programs,
particularly for women of childbearing age. Retrieved March 18,  So much can be occurring with a client that
it is difficult to see the real issue, or whether the issue is significant. In reviewing a client's ability to maintain
autonomy, consider not only the initial impression, but the duration and severity of the behavior, as well as
reports by other persons in the client's life. As previously noted, when a legal or medical obligation exists for
physicians to test patients for substance use disorder, there is an ethical responsibility to notify patients of this
testing and make a reasonable effort to obtain their informed consent. In some facilities or agencies, for
example, there is a team that determines who qualifies for services once certain objective eligibility criteria
have been met. In such cases, the provider is required to notify the suspicion to the Guardian Council, which
will monitor, support, find solutions that do not invade other people's rights and do not increase the conflict 
Yet, given human nature, how possible is it really to treat everyone equally? The research obtained the
following results: the average age is  Dual Relationships Dual relationships pose another dilemma that
clinicians may find themselves in. Parental substance use disorder does not necessarily result in child harm or
neglect. This section can be a starting point for ongoing discussions among those treating persons with HIV in
substance abuse treatment programs. Commonly abused drugs.


